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Weapons are often in close proximityto one another dUring transport or storage, tf one
weapon exptodes, them k a posslblltty that the fragments generated will initiate a subsequent explosion in one or more neighboringweapons, Propagating explosion of this
sort have the potential for sevefe oonsequenoes either @cause of the total amount of
exptoelves that read w because the response of individual weapoms may be fxmtlcularly
energetic, tn this paper, we oonaider a well-defined probtem in whloh the nature d the
progression to all possible end states can be Wdied, We vdsh @ determine the
expeoted number of weapons to detonato along with other useful quantities, W examine the possible end states that the system can reach and show that we oan represent
the+propagation process as a series of dlscrate ha transitlorm, l’tw transition proba=
bilitms from one state 10the next then will depend only on the prestmt date of the system.
WC present results of simulations that Illustrate the affect of varytngthe detonation probLMlly pulanltiiers .

Weapons containing eigrdficant quantltkm of high SXPI081V6S(HE) are sometimes
Iocotod in CIOSOproximityto ono anothor, If an oxpiosion ooours in a weapon, tho possi.
blllly of propagation to one or more iaddltlormlweapom may exist, with severe GorMequrmccs possibly resulting, In tho gonaral casa, rI system of oonoom cormiots of muttl.
plw WWIpOIN
and
v~rlous
other ob~ects In a complex, tlwee-dknenslonal geoowtry
Anmysw of this probtem rcqutras an appromh that cm both dofina tho ch’cum~tancos
(Jd(jt
which rore events CHII occur &INiwdcu[ato ttw f.wotmbi[ilyof uuch Occurrcmcxw. W+)
havo dovotnpod ~uch un upproach brood on combining proooss-wuu rrmthodoiouy wtth
McJnk Carlo trw;~pod 6imul&Nun tinti dticribed h Wmwhero (Ref. 1) In thiq work, wa
oxtond ttmo tdoas to onablo rho mvastigation of prablorrm oramml by tha possibllhy of
SIJCI1
ledizhlf~
owt~in
Iow=prubabllliy, ctdrwwdhn
u~uemkw
of Wplotiiorw
aoquoncw mhy wwln
Indnddual uridwhd wants rondo pwxtblo by tno apccitd onvl
rotmwnt cIMwj durlW thu axploulun Wquwww or shIIply by the collw,liv~ output 01 a
long cwpkmlon Ghain,
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Our approach is based on characterizing the accident progression by using damagestate vectors. These vectors describe the system state completely, Including path
information,and are qually useful for both temporary states and the final end states, We
Investigated a problem involving a collmtlon of re+mtry vehiotes (RVS) surrmmding a
solid rooket motor (SRM). This problem has the unusual feature of a terminating
mechanism (the possibility that the SRM oould exptode, thus artlfkialty ending any
propagating ohains in progress) and the hot that no state of the system oan be entered
mom than onoa,
in this paper, we define this probtem further, exptaln our teohnique for mathematically
veotors, and hwestlcharaotertzing the aocid6nt progression by mema of ~
gate the mathernatioal properties of MENIW techniques that apply to the problem at hand.
Several features of our problem am unusual, so muoh of the extensive body of Markow
related work available in the literature does not apply dkectty, We outline the numerical
simulation model developd and show results for an interesting set of problom
parameters, Prospaots for extension of the approach and generalization of application
probloms are oonaiderad.

ThQ model geometry consists of a ring of n RVS surroundinga add fuel MC&etmotor as
shown in Figure 1 for the case n = 8. Cm of the RVS, refereed to here ●s lhe domw, k
assumed to detonate and is the orlghwdsouroe for the fragment$ of concern, Other RVS
are in the Iino of sight of the donor, We refer to the two closest units as au’juoentaccophws I AA”I ItIS assumed that fragments from the donor am distr’ibutadw@ly about a
II(IU d %ymmetrydrown throughthe centem of the donor und the SRM, Themfum, the left
nnd right ncceptors Rae thmsame fragment flux In the ganeral oaae, it 18 also possible
for fragmeIIIs to reach additlonul RVS, Here we ouruddm that only thu next two RVti
twyrmd lh~ JIAS m? m tha dlroct fragment path from tho donor. We danoto these umls u G
now wjuctint wwptvrs
(fVAAs),

Donor
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Fragments from the donor can cause a subsequent detonation in AAs or NAAs or in the
SRM. This makes a sequenoe of RV detonations possible, a ohain reaction. To make
the problem mofe tractable, we have maw two simplifying assumptions: the chain reaction can be represented as a set of dkcrete generatkms at uniform mtenmls and,
because the RVS are identical, detonation of any aoceptor acts as a new donor in the next
generation. In the problem examined here, it is assumed that detonation of the SRM
terminates the sequence. ~t
Is, only acceptors that are impacted by fragments from
the original or subsequent donors before or shnuftaneously wtth SRM detcmatlon can
detonate as the result of an RVfragment.
Theevolution oftwopo&nt&d ohainreaotlons isshownin Fqure2. Inthefirstgmemtim
the odginaf donor (Object 2) detonates, In the upper chain, fragments from the donor
lead to daughter detonations in the AA denoted by Object 3 and 9, Fragments from
4 anrt &as
these detonations In turn produce det~ation~ In their own Ma-Objects
well as in the SRM, Objeot 1. This terminates the sequence with a total of four RVS
detonated. In the lower ohdn, the Odghal donor oauses a detonation fn an NAA Object
4. In the third generaUon, this daughter donor oauaes both of its AA as well as the SRM
to detonate, again ending the sequenoet. It can be seen that many other detonation
chains me possibte, arid we consider next a gpwal methmiology for enumerating the
oompfete set cd end states and the probability associated with aach.

“ftw wmlution of a chmn of RV detonatwns depends on threa probsbllitks. Those ar~ the
of detonation for an adjamnt aoooptor, PM: for a next adjacent tmocptor, PMA:
tiIIcl
for the
SRM, PsR~I In general, these probabilities depend on the frugnwnt genera=
tlw~ wocess, the transport of the fragments to the aoceptors and SRM, and the nmporwe
of me onorgetlc matorml (HE or propellant) m the target, The development of a sat of
models 10 calculate tt a component probabllhlofsis beyond the wope of this pagwr and 16
dmwfmd
ohmwhoro (Ruf 1) Hero wo trmt tho throo probabllitum on pmnmomrz and
WIluale the reaporm of the syetem acoordinglyt
prub:lbility
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Figura 3- Identifioatlonof damage-state vaotor fm muttlptegemarrationsof propagation
soanarios.

lt is Important to note that for any formally possible n-tuple of genarat.km ], ~, we can list
the transitions to all posrsible damage-state veotors in generation jd, Further, beoause
we know the transition probsrbllitlesassoolated with the thr~ fundamental events, detormtmnof A&, NMs and the SRM, w oan oalculata tha probabitkyfor each posrubte state
m generation j+ 1 given the value of nl, The faot that the transition from a state In generatmn j s, to sornQstate m generation j+ 1, s,+! only depands on tha vaIucI of nl and no preVIOUS stato means that the dotonahon saquenca is a Markov chain, Wo dmcusG tha
mplwatmns of lh~sm the next sechon,
Markov Chains
.—

The model of propagation genaratad In ttiis analysis Isa Markov chain with nonstationary
transition probabllltle6 (Rofi 2), The model is a Markovohain twcausa the oondlticmal
probability p4that date I is reached from state] Is Independent of th~ puth to utste j. This
IS fitMed mahiwnahally by
IN%*II

h

%11 ,, , xl}

~ Pq

of diffartint combinatiorw of oxplockl @M W’WXU
U(W
WXMM for the GhQiIIi~ tlIe W
plodou RVG m combination with tho SRM tdato. Eaoh statcthas at most 32 acceaclble
ulukw uWWMtd with It bwtiuuti uuclI explodln~ RV owl k tlw do~wr for only four othw
f?VGund Iho SRM. Ilmwltlonu in tho ktortmv chum roprosont changes bdwoon t!tattm
cuuwxt by frafjmm~t9 from tin exploded RV etrlklng ●n urtmq}lodad RV w ttw :WNll All
axtJlorJlonr3 UM frrqmont trrnrmport 41romummad to take plEIcxJ
within ono gonorationl

TIM
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The transition probabilities are nonstationary because they depend on the number of
generations since explosion of an RV. In the basic model, no state can transition to
another state after it has existed for more than one generation. This represents the case
where fragments genemted by an explosion in one generation do not cause an explosion
in any other object. Thus, the P4 for a state has a nonzero value only in the generation
;mmediateiy following a transition to that state.
In an extension of the model that allows for the treatment of deflagratlon-todetonation
trarasitton,an incubation period of a set number of generations is altowed before an
otject explodes. l%is extmaion allows for the possibilityof detonation WaY in a *W.
Vulththis extunsioll, m@tions may oocur during a set number cd ganemttons after an
object has exploded. The ohaln is still Mdmv even vdth this extension because the
transtticmprobabilities remain path-independent.
This Markov chain has no oornmmieating statas, Eaofr state has a set of accessible
states, but a state oannot be entered more than once, so the chain is a special form of a
branching chain, Anotherunusuat feature of this ohatnts the terminatingfeature of the
SRM explosion. No state transitions ooourafter em SRM explosion, so all the dates with
SRM axptoslon (a non-zero value m the leading posttton of the state VSC30r)are terminal
stales,
The advantage to using the Merdcovchain model Is realized in the probability calcuiatkms,
A large r, Jmber of possible states may be enumerated, and tha probability of each may
be calculated exactly using this chtin model, TtN?J
chain model is, of course, an ideWzation of the acllml situation, but many hwights may be gained Into tha proco$s lmmg this
Iolatwuly wmple mudel. It p[ovides a stralghtfwward way of illu~trding the proliferation of
posslbl~ siales and shows tha effects of fiangmg retatlve probabllitlos among the communlculmg elements of the model,
Simulation Model
Tho wnulation model is hosed on a simplo approach. There is only orm beginning
A donor 16assumed to explode: the &ul~ ire lndopendent of whloh of the-RV@I~
chomn, Ttm moldont simulation prooeed$ WI ths mcidrmt does, thot is, gmw’ation by
fjentiraliutl
Oftefl different outcomes are posslblo, for exwnplo, an woeptor may explode
m n rmwlt of frogmont impacts or it may not, Each generation may two o numtm’ of
WWWH
mmmtww.
EticlI powalbh outcomu ifi rocord~ w a dlsth~ctpomdble chhmage
ctoto nnd thnn u~od m a Wwtlrtg point for tha rwt ~ormration CUICUIW’MI: wmtudly
all
fwrliubk
wd sklwi arti idw’dllied,
6tate,
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possibilities are added m a staok The cumant state ts atways retained as one possible
end state if one of the possible outcomes is that nothing happens. The recursive algorithm is finished when there are no additional damage states possible. The ncmrecufsive atgonithmis fintshedwhen the staok is exhausted. Beoause different paths oan lead
to the same end state, post-processing is necessary to oondense duplicate end states.
In addition,h is convenient to cokpae symrnetnc states; for exampte, [212000000J and
[210000002] are considered equivalent, so their probabilities are summed and both
states are represented as [212000000],
It la neoes6aryto wtffyeaoh
po661*next
atetaa6weuas
Itsprobabii
toadvancethe
accidmt stab one genemtion. To 0bt8in the poaa.lbb nwct Staw, Oaoh unexploded
omMered todetarmlne tfitcsn bean AAOrlWAfdr some donor. Thetotal
~~
nurnbem ofdonorsfor whiohltisan Moran
NAAarereoorded sepa~fortater
usein
computing prot)abllitks, An example of this process is shown in Figure 4. Atl the
possible next states are generated by looping over the permutations of possibilities for
each acwptor to be an AA or W.
TtIe probabilities oomspondlng to each of the possible naxt states are oomputed from
factors mutt!ptyhg the current state probabittty. There will be a multlplyhg factor for eaoh
possible acceptor. This faotor is divided further into contributions from donors to W
positions and a Contributionfrom donors to NM positions. Although It k conceptually
simple, formulation of the next state probabilities is oompllcatad and tedious beoause
eveiy posslbiltt:l for eaoh potential aaptor must be considered, However, it is easy to
illustrate tho basic conoepts for a simpte case,
the probabl!ittesfor the transitionfrom generation 2 to generation 3 m Flcjurc 4.
OnlV four next states are possible becauso only one acceptor and the SRM remain

Condcr

(ocmoo2000}

{001000001 }

Nurnbr
{0001

Uoolo}

{Oooololoo}

d Pousiblu NMs
(000002000)

Flgura 4 u Slmpllfiad ikmtratlon of tho tronuithn probability oatoulatian
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unexploded. To further simplify the Illustration,let U6 gnore the complexity introduced by
the SRM; then only two next states are possible. Those correspond to objeot 6 exploding
or not exploding: that is, the posdble end states are [012334332] and [012330332]. The
ccmditionatprobability of Object 6 not exptoding is given by

PS={l-PAA~(l

-PNAA~ .

Therefore, the probability of end state [012330332], where Ob@t 6 does not detonate, IS
given by the probabilityof the current state times ~. The probability of the remaining end
StatE),[012334332), & given by ~-the PdOIJS reautt.
Simulation Re6ult6
The simulation model wltl work for any values of pM, ~,
and pm, Illustrative results
are discussed below for n = 8 with arbitrary and large detonation probabilities: in this
case, PAA= 0.95, ~
= ().90, and p= = 0.95. Table 1 shows the 20 highest probability
end states obtained. The total number of dlstlnct end states possible is quite large; in
this case, It is 10.980.
Table 1- Highest Probability End States for the Illwtratkn

Index

Probablmy

End state

Cumldauw
PrObawty

0,87=~~
Llla[a

217A-AA-?

1

A

u,u90250
0,[ 032987

0
;

~
L.
1

6
7

I

I&Ad

~

6ET+-E

U.o&)lata

~*,
)

ProMom

31223...2

007330
0.’------

312230022
31: ‘q323
--- *

0,003’-’
WIK, I
hfifla

I

A

O,or”
.- -.

I

0,047625
0,980612
0.987942
0.991414
MAVd?l

-

I+H--%’(

~m

\

●

312230002
31i3.mm
.._

12
13
14
15

312230073
312200323
312230320

16

312200022

17
18
19
20

313X!
312JoCkoi
312300002
312200000

0,000368

+

!
I
1

a

I

0.

0000174 I
0,000174
0)000174
01000091
., “-,-

OIL....- ...
0,0(

0!OOO043 i

O,y“-. .7

0000043
0JMU121,,,,,

0,999616
0$99837
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We chosethis examplebecausewe wantadto knowthe likelihood of a long chain reac.
tion of RV detonations in scenarios where the probabilitythat the SRM would explode and
terminate the chain is relatively high. The most Ilkefy end state is detonation of the two
AAs and the SRM. This has a probabilityp = 0.65. However. the third most probable end
state involves the detonation of seven RVS as well as the SRM. Detonation of only the
orginal donor and the SRM alone is only the seventh most likely state m spte of the high
probability of SRM detonation. It is interesting to note that the probability of realizing
some long chain reactions is around a few per cent, which was oonstdered to be rathel
large for the purposes of our study. To investigate this feature timther,we collapsed the
end states m summarize the results in terms of the total numbr of RVS detonatd as
“ , i x 3, 5, 7 RVs ~~~,
~ more
shown in TaMe2. Theend Kthataresymmtno
UW&Wn~~j@ptii~K,i=2,4,6.
Notealsothat themisa large drop afta
i=s~the~m~t~~~
~~iM7.
~~fe~u~ad~~m~~
~
both p- and ~
are targe, which makes the transitions from i = 3 to i =4, 5, 6 relatively
unlikely to mow. The increasa in detonation probability fmm i = 4 to i = 6 reflects the
relative dUTioultyof these transitions. Detonation of all eight RVS is always a lowprobabilityevent
To continue wr exploration along these lines, w next investigated how ttw expeotec
number of RVS detonated vades with PWW. These results are plotted in Figure 5; note
that the values of pm and ~
ware changed slightly from the preoeding exampfm, as
shown in the plot. It can be seen that won for relatively large values of p~~, tha expootoc
number of RVS detonated is appreciably larger than three, Conclusions
Manmv chain model described here is an effective tool for expionng the behavior o!
prupagallng explosions, It provides a convenient structure to make the Problem Iractahlc
arm to simplify th~ numerioal affort associated with obtaining an exact solution for onc
Tnc

Tabl@ 2-

Summary Probabilities for the Illustration Problem

Number of Oetonated We
{including the firet donor)
1
2
— —.. —+— 3
4
6
6
7
——-—.
8

Probability
0,0024
(),0903
0,8574

0,0005
0,0014
0,0117
().t)oti4
0.0000
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Figure 5- Expected number of detonated RVS es a funcUonof pNustratbn problem.
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for a slightlymodifii

One of the insights gained from the chain
states with low probabilities of ocourrenm.
model IS the mere existence of so many states from such a simple problem some of
These
the numerical results obtained were interesting and somewhat surprising.
include the high likelihood for the end state with seven RVS detonated and the Increase
The relatively weak power of SRM
m hke!lhood bmwen
four and sewm detonations,
detonatwn probability in limiting the chain reaction is also of practical significance
In the
future wc plan to continue development of the model. Specific issues yet to be examined

are the effect of delayed detonations, the effect of changing the number of RVS, and a
more detailed study of the relationship between the component detonation probabilitms.
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